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ARISTOTELIAN 'NOI~IOl~, OF PRIME'lViAJ:TER 

~J Since the dawn of philosophical thought, one of, 'the most 

perplexing questions which philosophers have almost universally 

considered is the problem of ,deciding of what the, "stuftn: of the 

universe around us consists. The earliest p~ilosophica~ systems 

of course attributed the origin of the world to whatever deities 
, 

they happen to believe in. But even thE;1se, for the most part " 

have a~so some more or less developed system of cosmology with 
I' 

I 

an explanation for the things we see around us, These early 

systems more commonly held a dualistic explanation for this phe-
I 

nomena, usually body and spirit (1). This problem WaS ,always 

subjugated to the religion of the particular group and flowed 

from this re llgion unt il the time of Thales; who dec idedthat the 

original element of the universe Was water (2). After his time 
, ' 

e,very philosopher of any consequence had to comment on this 

question and. the theories which they expounded 'Vi:ere no longer as 

intimately linked with their religion. The various theor~es or 

speculations as to what this original element of the universe wa~, 

af,ter the time of Thales and until the time of Aristotle, seem to 

be as numerous as the, eminent philos<?phers of the same peri9d (3). 

The me st promi~ent among the systems of this, period VIi,ere those 'of 

th,s El-tomists, who. hE:ld that the universe co,nsisted of an infinite 

number of indivisible bodies called atoms, or uncutables, v;'hich 

differed in .sh~pe, order, position and magnituQ,e to account for 

the differences in p~ysical things; the dyn~mist~, who taught that 

the world was composed of unextended "force pOints, II the Pythago-, 
I 

~' reans, who t,aught a rather mystic, system of numbers for their cds
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mology; and Empedocles, who taught that the world consisted of four 

basic components: fire, air, earth, and water (4). Plato haa three 

worlds. The one in which we live he called the world of ,tPhenom

ena ll and had a rather negative idea regcording the coniposit ion of its 

llstuffll which he called tf\CJ)-<1. oil'( 5). This was e,,-ident ly due to the 

fact that he thought this world was only a shadow. 

Aristotle was a disciple of Plato and corrected this idea. It 

is his notjon which has been accepted by St. Thomas and the scho

lastics, ano part of which this paper chooses to treat. It has 

c orne to be known by the term "hyloinorphism. If 

"Hylomorphism is the theory which explains the const i tuent 
of 'natural bodies' by ~eans of the dualistic c ition 
of matter and form. II (6) 

~ This paper has no intention of dealing with the 'latter principle, 

but only the question of matter, and that from the Aristotelian 

viewpoint. 

liThe substance of bod'ies is ent itat i vely diffused in space., 
This diffusion in space, or extension, is a statiC, pas
sive, entitative principle which is its foundation source. 
And since that is material' Which occupies space, thisI 

principle is the material principle; we call it matter. II (7) 

This matter may be distingu,ished further into ,two classes: prime 

matter and sec.ondary matter. Prime matter is 

"indeterminate, homogenious in all bodies, and the per
manent subject of all profound changes- effected in matter. It (8) 

Bittle defines it as 

"an incomplete corporeal substance, undetermined, but de
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terminable, capable of receiving any kind of substantial 
form. II (9) 

As Gredt says, 

1TIJ.lateria prima est pura potentia."(lO) 

That means that it possesses.neither quantity, quality, nor speci
1 ' 

f ic essence. Seconcary matter Gredt defines, 

'" 

"Corpus seu substantia corporea completa, in alioua determi
nata specie rerum, constitut':'i.1I (11) 

In at her words,' secondary matter is' what we are accustomed to meet 

in ora inary life. It i's just everyday If stuff. IT We could never per~ 

ceive' prime matter as such, f~r by the definitions w'e seEl that it is 

completely indeterminate 'ana therefore not .ordinarily comprehensi
" 

ble by the senses. HOvvEver, it is. possible to come to it by deduc

t ion and that is what Aristotle did. It is the, purpose of this. pa

per to show how Aristotle did this and to show how some of the other 

d_eductio~s can fallow from, this. Secondary matter does 'not ,dome in 

for consideration. Aristotle first proceElded to show that all the 

Greek philosophers befbre his time had been'on the wrong track and 

, then he himsEllf sttl'rted from scratch. 

GETIIHG LOWn 20 A ERnJe 


Some Possibilities--

liThe p,ossibilities in question must be either (!!) one or .(b) 
more than one. 

ITIf (a) one, it must either (i) be motionless .• as Parmen
id,es and Melissus assert, or (ii) in motion as the .physi
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oists hold, some deolaring air to be the first principle. 
othEJrs water. 

III£ (b) more than one, then either (i) a finite or (ii) an 
infinite plurality. If (i) finite (but more than one)-,-then 
,either two or three or 'four ,or some other number. If (ii) 
infinite, then either as Democritus believed, one in kina, 
but differing in sha~e'or form; o~ different in kind and 
even cant rary ••• /I (12) 

,Aristotle here,enumera,tes the possibilities, an,d now proceeds to 
, 

elimine,te. He goes on to show that this question is really out

side 
r 

the realm of the phJ'sicist, and this' elimin:::tes all the 

pOSsibilities. 

IIl~ow to 'inv6stig0.te whether being is one a,nd motionless, is 
not to contributEJ to the science of nature ••• but is ••• like 
arguing against any other position maintained for the ,sake 
of argument ••• or like refuting a merely contentious argu
mEmt ••• accept one rid icti.lous proposition and the r€st f al
lows' ••• we physio ists t on the 9ther hand must take for granted 
that the things that exsist by nature are t either all or some 
of them, in motion." (13) 

Aristotle thus sets aside the not ion ,that ll'bEJing is one and mo

tionlessl~ (14) and begins with the supposition that b€ing 'is in 

motion.. It was necessary for him to ,do this to be consistent 'lNith 

his, system of epistemology for there he builds on the premise that 

the sens€s are reliable a premise Which he adeq\lately proves 

there. :~hat applies to their realm of activity only. Aristotle 

goes on to say that 
j 

flA.t the same time tho holders, of the theory of which we are 
speaking do inoidentally raise physical questions ••• it will 
be perhaps well to spend a few wOTds on them. II (15) 

NUMBER OF BEING 

HoVi' is 'be ing one? -- Al'istot Ie begins by asking, himself 

questions .. 

http:inv6stig0.te
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~ 	 "In what way may it ~c asserted:that all things are one? 
••• Do they mean that all things I are I substance or .9.!!alities· 
or ~uantit~es? And ~urther. are all things ~ substance -
one man, one horse, or one soul; or quality, and, that one 
and the same -- white or hot or something of that sort?l! (16) 

The philosopher says that it is impossible to hold any of these 

doctrines and proceeds to prove his point. His proof i~ Simple 

and follows along the same line as'that of Plato for.the angler. 

Aristotle uses this method quite extensively also. aristotle 

rather uses' more of the conditional or strictly hypothetical syl

logism, thus eliminating one premise at a ti.~le'•. In this caee it 

has to be either one of these tpings (substance, quantity', or qual

ity) , or a.ll of them. If it is' one' of them, they must be, able ·to 

exist independently. That they can none of them exist separately 

or indeperidently, the philosopher proved in his previous wo~k. the 

('Organon. II (17) He therefore concludes that they must all exist, 	 . 

together, and being must be both substance, and quantity, and ~ual-

ity •. He then shows that they are not one ·in this scnse at all but 

one in princ iple. 

"Primo manifestat quomodo ponebant unum materiale principium." 

(13) In other ,wordsA,ristotle 'shows that all things are' one in the 

sense that they are one underlying material principle. It is the 

subst,ratum, or what 'we are now accustomed to call lMateria Prima. 11 

COl~TRARIES 

The Philosopher than goes on to examine some of the other 

theories, proceeding in the same way. states that 

II many physicists make the underlying 'body one ••• -- then 
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generate everything else from ~his, and obtain multiplicity 
by rarification. Now'these are contraries which may be gene
ralized int a 'excess and defect,' (Compare Plat a's 'Great 
and Small' -- except that he makes these his In.atter, and the 
one his form t while' othe;rs treat the one, which underlies as 
matter and the: contraries as differentlae, i.e. form)" (19) 

The Philosopher here wi~hes to'demonstr~te how the substratum is 

one while the varia'tions of this substratum are accounted for by a 

c o-princ ~p'le, which, f'or' .!I.lB.ny at 'her thinkers has assumed the nature 

of contraries. The not~on here attributed to Plato of reversing the 

order of tpe principles and making 'the substratum the active pri4ci

p1e or form, \\'8.S cornparat~vely rece;ntly revived b~ E,. I. Watkin'. 

who gives it a certain plausibility vihich causes one to stc'}? and 

take notice, for it is not too impossible that it should be the 'ma_ 

teria prima' which is activating, While the "forma substantia1is ~ 're

~'\ mains pass i ve., (20) Whe,re the idea of contraried comes into play 

also and more familiarly, is in placing the substratum of Aristotle,' 

or the mat'eria prima, on one side of the sc'ale as the passive prin

9iple: and, ~he substantial form on the other side as the active prin

.cip~,e. S,t l Thomas does ,this (refer.ring bacg; to "primo" (21)• 

"Conside'randull est autem circa primum, quod Philosophus 
in praecedentibus more dispu,tant ium visus est opponere ad 
utramque partem 0PIJositam. 'f (22) 

CONl?LETE SEPARATIOl~DlIPOSSIBLE 

Arist'otle agrees 'with Anaxagoras that complete separE.t',ion of 

thE! two' prine iples, or contraries, will neyer take place t but ~ays 

that' Anaxagoras does not fully comprehend the significance of that 

statement. To try to have one of these principles without the other 

is like trying to have quantit·y without quality. The cont,raries are 

, . 
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both really princip s but both are incomplete in themselves. They 

are co-principles and one needs the other. Neither can exist by . 

i-tself "in re." This means that the substratum can never exis·t by 

itself for it would have no notes by Which it could be recognized, 

since notes belong to its co-principle. 

PRIUCIPLES 

Must 

"First principles must not be derived from one another nor 
from anything else t while everything mus't be derived from 
them. Bu~ these conditions are fulfilled by primary con
t rarie s • II (23 ) 

, . 
This follows logically that first prine iples cannot be derived 

from one another. To: s[;.y' that th6y could would be' a "petitio prin

f IIc ipii or, in other words, II idem pe r idem probatur. If That ,every

thing else must be derived from them is evident if they are to re

main first principleso Following the lead of Aristotle, we get the 

definition of a first prin6iple, 

uFrincipiulll est io., a quo aliquio. habitur quocumque modo." (24) 

'Aristotle goes on to say that these conditions are f~lfilled by pri

mary contraries 

IIwhich are not derive d from anything else because they are' 
primary t nor from each at he r bec5.us e they are cont raries. II (25) 

Must be more than' one -- Therefore, Aristotle f'ormally draws 

the conclusion that since the requisites for these first principles 

can only be fulfilled by contraries, tbe principles must be more 

than one in number. The riecessary reguisit~s for contraries Cdn only 

be fulfil+sd by two. However, he cant inues', 

II it' is plausible to suppose them to, be more than two. For it 
is difficult to see how either density should be of such a 
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nature as to act in any wayan rarity or rartty on aensity." (26) 

,St. Thomas has this to sayan the point: 

IIl~am primo probavit, quod princ ipia sunt contraria et nunc 
induxit 'rationes ad, probandum quod contraria non sufficiunt 
ad hoc qUOd ex eis generentur. Et, quia rationes disputa
tivae verum concludunt tanturn secundum aliquid, sed non se
cundum totum; ex utrisque rationibus veritatem concludit; et 
dicit, quod si aliquis putet veram priorem rationem, quae pro
babat principia esse contraria, et bona iwaediate positam, quae 

,probabat contraria principia non posse su.fficere; ad salvanc1um 
utramque est necesse d'icere, quod quoddam tertium subsit con
trariis, sicut dixerunt ponentes totum universum esse naturam" 
materiam, sicut aquam aut ignern aut aerem, aut medium horum. ut 
'vaporem aut aliquid huiusmodi et magis videtur de medio. Hoc 
enim tertio accipitur ut subjectum contrariis, etquomodo ut 
dist inctum ab eiS. , Unde illud qnod minus habet cont rarietate t 
convenientius ponitur tertium principium pr&eter contraria. IT (27) 

'.I!he idea cOlli.Teyed is that something must bring the co-pri:q.ciples to

gether or separate them as the case may be; otherwise the result 

~ VJ ould be stat ic for they would be frazen in their primary state and 
~"\ 

would be incaparJle of change. That brings in the idea of "privation" 

and "substantial change. 1I These are outBide the scope of this paper 

and it is not necessary to treat them here. (28) 

SUBSTRATUM 

Aristotle thence proceeds to determine the nature o,f' the pas

s i VEl princ iple. He' is st ill in the same t rend of thought. 
I • 

, uOnly substances are sald to come to be in the unquali 
fied sense." (29) 


By that he means that acciaents, though they may come to be, are 

able to come to be only in so far as they come to be part, of 
I 

another sub stance. They cannot exist indepena.ent ly. They must 

always be part of another. By the unoualified sense, of course, 

he means that they come to be ,an ~ndependent being.' Aristo~le.fur

ther proves this by the fact tbat substance alone cannot be predi

cated of.another subject,. but, on the contrary, e'Ver~ything elso is 
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predicated of substance.. All the accidents ,may be predicated of 

substance but substance can never be predicated of any accident. 

The division into substance and acc,idents is dichotomous. There- , 

fore, the statement, is valid. 

The Philosopher asks the question: 

"How can substances be derived from what are not substan
ces.? Or how can non-substance be prior to substance'?11 (30) 

Thi's. as be goes on to p,oint out, 'would be metaphysically impos

sible for it would make non-substance prior, to substance and that 

would be a denial of the, principle of proportionate cause which 

goes:back to the principle of contradiction. The conclusion can 

only be that one substance comes to be from another substance .. 

This is brought about by 8ubsta.:q.tiul change .. ' (31) In general things 

which come to be t come to be in d iiferent v,ays, as Aristot Ie puts 

it, 

"(l) by change of sr.spe. as ,8, statue; (2) by addition, as, 

things tbat grow; (3) by taking away. as He rmes from the 

stone; (4) by putting together, as a bouse; (5) by altera

t,ion, as things Which turn in respe;ct of their rnaterial 

substance. II (32) 


II It is plain that these are all cases of coming to, be from 
a substratum. II 

rr:l'hus, clearly, from What b..as been said, what eve r comes 
to be is always complex. ,1'11ere is on the one hand, (a) some
thing which comes into existence, and again (b) something 
wbich becomes that"JI (33) 

That 'may not se~m very clear at the first glance but Nys must have 

been refer'! ing to this passage :when, he se.ys: 

IIFor a being to change. an essential part of it must per
sist throughout the change and be found unchanged in the final 
result. Were this not the caee, change would resolve itself 
into the annihilation of one substance and ,the substitution 
of another by way of creati on. If (34) 

The thing to Which they refer as remaining the same is the' pas
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Sive principle or prime matter according to the scholastics. The 

part which change:s,' is the determining principle of the physical 


body or the sUbstantial form.. 'The prime matter is the substratum 


from which Aristotle says things come to' be~ When be says that 


IIwhatever c·omes to be ,is complex" (35),' he is referring to the 


tViofold' composit ion -of the new body from matter and fq I'm. How-' 

.ever, if vve read further, we, see that Ari'stotle goes :through a 'long 

process of ~lental gymnastics to bring out his pOint. ,Simply, he ar

rives at' hylomorph~sm thus: ,After he observes a series o~ sllbstan

tial changes~ he, notes trJ8.t thore is always' "something which c9mes 

into existence,. and again, something Which becomes that'. ", ·(36) He 

also not.es that both of these are complex. ,They are made up of 

something which changes and something which remains the same. The 

I'something which COInes into existence" (37) is 'tlie new substantial 

, form, while the "something vihich become.s that II is the old body 

which is made up of matter and 'form, but which was deprived of its 

old form in the process of substantial change. 

\ ' 


Aristotle 
~. 

also 
" 

says t~~t,
.. 

"Things can be exPlained ,in te rms of potent iality and 

actual i ty. II '(38) 


The 2hilosop~er here refers to the fact that the substratum is the 

potential principle, for it is capable of becoming many things. 

or anyone of many things, v'lhile the fa I-m is the act i ve 'princ iple' 

or actua'lity for it is that which actualizes or aetermines, and 

makes a thing-to be What it is. ,By passive principle is meant one 

, which, although 'it has possibil~ties ,in itself, it is not capable , 

in itself, of realizing these P?Ssibilities but needs help from 
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another, to realize them.· Theref·ore, it is in itself an incomplete 

princ iple.. Prime matter is such an i_ncomplete princ iple •._ The 

active principIa. is also incomplete in itself- for it, though it is 
I 

what actualizes, it must have something to actualize or something 

on which to act. It needs the prime matter on which to act. 

The question is next brought up: 

"If the substratum 'is one numerically, it must have also only 
a single potentiality.n (39} , . 

,A.ristotle here refers to a mistake cOl1ID1only made by the- earlier 

philosophers, especially Parmenides. These two are really 6iffer

ent things. A thing is ·one numericc:;.lly when-'its essence is one. 

It is one being and only one being., It is that being and only that, 

being. That does not mean that it has been a single pote'ntiality 

for that would be a denial of substantial change. To s:JY that a. 

thing had' a single potency would me'an that it would be what -it was \ 
~ ~, 

and never be able to, chan?,e or become anyt11ing else e.g. hydro

gen would be hydrogen and nothing .else for it would never be able 

to combine v.-ith oxygen and become water. This, .as we know is not 
/ 

true. The error is plainly one of equivocation.' 

Aristotle then goes on to sho\'\' that matt€)r needs form. This is 

clear from what we llave already said about the active and passiv~ 

principles. Just, as the active'principle needs somethin~ to actuate, 
, . 

also the passive principle needs something to actuate it. The·pas

sive principle ;is the matter and t,he active principle is ,the form. 

l'herefore, me.tter needs form. They are co-principles, and each is' 
-... ' 

incomplete in itself. 
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But does mF;,tter persist through change? Aristotle says: 

"The matter comes to be and ceases to be in oiles~nse. 

wl1ile in another, it does not. As that wl1ic,h contains, the 

privation. it ceases to be in its owp nature, for what, 

ceases to be-- the' privation, -- is contained within it. 

But as po~entiality it 'does nqt cee,se to -he in its own mi

ture, but is necessarily outside the sphe~e of becoming 

and ceasing to be." (40) 


That might be clearer in a para~hrase. Looking at matter from 

'one viewpoint; it ceases to be in the prSlcess :,0£ substantial change. 

for it is '(lepri:ved 0+ the form which it is natural for'it ~o have. 

'But if it is' viewed me'rely as potentiality, it is completely inde-' 

terminate homogeneous and permanent, and therefore outside the realm, 

of, change in se.. In this' paper ,we are considering it 'accord to 
, . 

the latter view as that is the way it is generallY con,Sidered by 

" the schoolmen. Aristotle late r shows it by an analogy. He says 

that 

" •• ~if you planted a bed -and ;the rotting wood acquired the 
power of sending up a shoot, it would not be a bed that woule. 
come' up, 'but wood -- which shows that the arrangement.!. is 
merely an incidental attribute whereas the, real' nature is the 
other, which, furtber presists continuously through the pro
cess of making. II 14,1) . . 

That latter statement brings up another question. ' Is the es
,i 

sential nature the matter or tbe form'? Referring'to, the above state

ment; . the Philosopher says t 

"'This, then is one account of 'nature I, namely that.... it is the 
in~ediate material substratum of things which have in themselves 
a pr1;t1cdple of - mot lon o;r change. 

"Another account is that 'nature' is the shape or form which 
is specified in the definition of the thinR., 

flFor the word 'niiture' is' applied to what is acc ord iil~ to 
nature and the natural in the same -way as 'art' is applied to 
what is art ist 

, 
io or a Viork of art." (42) . 
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,~ 	 In this second instance where Aristotle refers Ito nature as the 

form of a thing he goes tbr;ough ~hat' amounts ·to' this process. 

First he takes the definition of nature which' he bas previously., 

. worked Qut and which is -pretty 'much the same as the modern scho

lastic defin-ition -- natura est principiunl 'intrinsicum raqicale 

operandi •. Then he applies -it to the thing from different angles. 

The import of that last sentence, is that, though the nature of a 

thing might be said to lie in the ma~te-r as is shown above (43) 

it is only QY an equiv0?al use of the term nature. Then he turns 

to form ·with the conclusion that 

rfTne form indeed is' 'nature" rather taan the matte'r; ,for a 
thing is more prope'rly said to be what it is when it' pas at
tained to fulfillment than when it .~,~i~sts potentially." (44) 

Philosophers before the time of A.ristotle seem to, have been 

,chiefly concerned, with matter, as he himself says. 

"If we loo~ at the anc ients, physics would seem, to l)e con
,cerned -with matter••• 

, --
IIBut it would be the part of physics also to know nature in 
both senses. If , (45) 

From here ,on Aris~otle is chiefly concerned with nature in the sec

ond sense ,---- form. By that fact he establishes physics, or the 

study of nature, on a new footing for. that cpnstitutes the bulk of 

his studies, on nature. ,He goes, to great length on the sub,ject 

but that is out of place here~ It is left for us to sunm~rize and 

put it into cut' and dried scholastic from. John of St. Thomas. 

has 'syntheslzed it thus: 

"Ad quinque conditiones possunt revocari Ollmes 'conditiones 
materiae, scilicet Potentia, Appetitu8, Ingenerabilitas, Uni
tas. Differentia unius mate'riae ab alia. Nam 'unlo, 'quae vid i
tur esse conditio materiae, non est propria ipsius, sed com
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munis etiam formae, nee tam pertinet a.d ipsam materiam, quam 
ad eius applieationem ad componendarn totum. II ' (46) 

Now let us look at each of' the five individually. 

Potentia l\Iateriae Great solves any difficulty about the pb

tentiality'of prime matter very ,simply. He says, 

"Materis prima est pura potentia." (47) 

He goes on to d.efine pura potentia lest there be any doubt as, ) 

"pura potentia absolute, ita ut caret quocomque actu substan
tiali sive formali sive entitativo. 1I (48) 

John of St. Thomas, stbtes it more clearly that prime matter is 

"Pura potent ,non ,solum per exlcusionem actus formalis, se,d 
etiam actus entitative. Ex quo sequitur, quod potentia ijlateri
ae sit pure passive, et nullo modo activa: Tum quia caret om
ni actu primo, qui est forma, et consequenter omui activitate, 
acttvitas enim est actus primus, id est, virtus aa' agendum; 
tum quia caret actu secundo ex se, qui est exsistentia, sine 
qua tamquam sine conditione nulla virtus activa operatur active, 
seu effective ••• potent ia mate rise est a,d esse.1o non ad operari.l
SiVE; il;I.ud esse quod recepit sit tantum esse Jormale, s~ve sill 
etiam esse entitativum••• aliQua ex istis accidentibus diman
arent a materia, ad huc non supponitur fn ea aliqua activitas. 
et vis effectiva, quia dimana.tio non est actio proprie loquendo, 
et formaliter, sed solum identice quatenus actio quae producit 

'immediate substantiam, mediate attingit passiones. ',:connexio 
ipsa passionis proQuctae cum substantia." (49) 

Appetitus materiae -- Ap,petit.uB est: 

flInclinatio rei et ord.o ad aliquam rem, sibi convenientem." (50) 

Appetite can be considered in two ways: innate appetite elic i

ted appetite. Innate appetite is an a~petite rising from the very 

naturc of a tiling without the med'ium of cognition, e.g. a beam or a 

pole naturally tcnds to, have a ce,nter of balance which might .be 

called the cent'cr of pondurability. l:l:licited appetite follows cop:

nition" e.go a man des s food. This desire arises from our 

kno~ing thi~ food and tbe benefits to be derived frow orir eating it, 

or thc harm which will rosult if we do not eat. Since ms.tter does 

http:Ap,petit.uB
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(,> not have cognition, we are here c,onsidering the first type or 

innate appetite. 

nAppetitu8 materiae est appetitus innatus, (lui' non 
clistinguitur ab eius entitate. Constat hoc ex Philosopho 
primo Physicorum, text. ,XVIII, quem ibi declaret D. Thomas 
contra Avicennam, lectione XV. 'Nihil, inquit, est aliud 
materiam appetere formam, ideo inest ei semper appetitus 
formae, non propter fastidium formae quam habet, nec prop
ter hoc quod quaerat contraria esse simul, sed quia est 
in potentia ad alias formas, dum unum habet actu.' Videri 
e:tiam potest prilIlr~ pars, quaest. LIX, articulo ,secundo ubi 
~nguit: 'Quod inclinatio quae est per aliquid superaddi
tum essentia€, sed per materiam quae appetitessE;, antiquarn 
haLeat, et per formam, quae tenet rem in esse t post quam 
fuerat.1I (51) 

Further as to t he extent of this appetite 6f matte,r, in general 

two things may be; sa~d. First, as far as corruptible' forms go, 

the appetite of prime matter extends to all of them S1!!lpliciter, 

but not in the, same way. 'rhere are certain forms which a thing has 

not had and does not have but cap only have,' and it is around these 

tbat the appetite centers for it has a capacity and a potentiality 

to come to them, or attain them, through privation. In the second, 

place, 

n ••• materia appetit OInnes formas sub unica ratione formali. 
et haec ratio in materia sub1unari est,. id in auo conveniunt 
omnes formae corruptib.iles, scilicet esse substantia-le. cor
rupt ib i1e, et generab ile. II (52) 

In generabilita.s et Incorruptibilitas materiae -~ This can be 

considered negatively and positively. Negatively, it lacks the 

principles of generation. It does not have a subject from which 

it can becoine. If we exclude "creatio ex nihilo" and annihilation, 

we may say that gener!3ti on is lit ransitus de esse ad non esse t" 

While Itc orrupt io est transitus d.e esse ad non esse. II For a thing to 

http:fuerat.1I
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be it must have both matter and form for it must be able to have 

mot ion in some way to be a phys'ical thing. Prime matter is some

thing physical at least in nature or essence, but, since it is pure 

po~entiality. it does not have any parts "and cannot ther-efore in ~ 

undergo mot ion. Since motion presupposes parts, it rests actually 

in the v\'hole be ing ...;,- a composite of both matter ana form, though 

primarily in form. It is therefore that Gredt says that. 

"Motus, quo amittitur forma substantialis, dicituS' corruptio; 
motus, quo acquiritur forma substantialis, dici!iur generatio." (5~·) 

Positively viewing it. it is, readily apparent that prime matte'r has 

to be incorrupt ible and incapable of being generated. for if it were 

we would have annihilation and creation instead of SUbstantial change. 

IIUnitas et oifferentia materiae." This, as can he r,eadily seen, 

quickly boils down to the question of individuation ana where it 

ultirDately lies. This is one of the knottiest cuest ions in all of phil 

osophy. Br ly it is this vyhicb the Thomists. building on this 

Aristotelian foundation, say that the principle of individuation is 

"materia signata quantitate, 11 (54) matter in some way sealed by 

quanti ty a full discuss ion of this would re quire a single paper rp.ucb 

longer ,th'an this one. Great gives the Thomistic doctrine, simply 

thus: 

'fThesis.XXII: Principium'indivlduationis substantiarum corpor
eum est materia signata r:uantitate, i'.e. materia conotans guan
titatem interminatem••• 

n(pel;' exclusionem) Principium individuationis substantiarum 
corporeum est aliquid substantiale, quod non su~ponit substan
tiam individuaffi, sed ~am indiviauam constituit, et quidem ita, 
est multiplicetur in eadem ,specie t seu it·~;. ut constituatur alia 
et alia, Quin varietur S'Dec s-. Atoui sola materia sip.:nata 
quantitst~ est aliquid s~bstantiale: nuoo non supponit~substan
tiam individuam, sed earn indiviau~m conetituit, et quidem ita, 
est InuIt iplicet ur in eac em spec ie. ErR:o. II ( 55) 
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Cor.ollaries: , 

I. Is prime matter good? 

IIGood has rightly been declare,d to be that at which all things 
aim.lI. (56) 

The 'good at which' prime. matter aims is actual being or secondary 

matter. It lacks this and therefore has imperfection. This dii::"· 

f iculty is simply overcome thus: 
, I 

I'Quod. vero materia 'diqitur esse bona, respondetur quod non 
dicitur bona formaliter., et in actu, sed secundum capacitater.o 
et ordinem ad. bonum. Unde 6 ic it D. Thomas I part. Qu; V, 
artic ad 3: 'Quod materia ·participat aliquid de· bono scili
cet i,psum ordinem vel aptitudinem ad bonum, et ideo non con
venit sibi, quod sit appetibile, sed quod appetat:' et sic 
intelligitur in III contra gentiles citato, quod materia est 
bona ratione bonitatis actualil?,in se. 1I (57) 

II. Prime matter cannd,t exist by itself •. 

lI'materia prip1a est realiter distincta' ab exsistentia negue
dicit ordu~em ad actum entitativum, ad exsistentiam, nisi· medi
ante forma .. ac proinde abs'olute repug:q.at mat eriam sine f.orma 
~xsistere~. Immo st'iam forma ac proiriae tot(1 essen:tia physica 
est realiter distincta ab exsistentia. Non enim potest 'e.sse 
exsistentia identificata cum forma materiali,' (luia hae'cest in
capax exsistendi, n(;lqlie cumforrna immateriali. quia ,etiam forma 
imma~erialis, sicut omnis forma. informans, essent ialite r inc om
pleta est t axe iatent ia autem sempe r. 'est c ompletB,. if (58) 

As t have emphasized all the way thro,ugh, prime matter is an 

incomplete principle in itself and this paper"doesno't attempt to 
" ' - , 

treat the co:"prineiple .:.- substantial form. For tJ;)at reason, the 

paper !ll8y seem incomplete. ,However, it has gone as far as it in

tended to ,go. It has been an' attempt to show how Aristotle ar;rived 

at prime matter and gives a brief view of wbat the scholastics have 

\ done with. what Aristotle gave them as a st2rt. 

FIlUS 
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